TRANSFORMYOURDATA
Take your business paperless
and gain new insights from
your data in a secure and
intuitive environment.
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K N O W Y O U R D ATA

KEYFEATURES
• HIPAA & PCI Compliant Security Standards
• Cloud or On-Premise Hosted options
• Single-Page Secure Web App
• Data/content security
• Easy navigation with Intelligent Search
• Dashboard Data Analytics

• Transform report content into data tables, 		
spreadsheets, dashboards or other analytic tools
• Captures content from EPIC, Cerner, Mckesson,
Meditech, PeopleSoft, Infor and others
• Document Publishing
• Access and analyze on any browser, any
device, anytime

At IronSafe, we know that having easy, fast, and secure
access to your content is paramount to the functionality
and success of your organization. We also know that scrutinizing and presenting that content can be overwhelming.
Our fully web based intuitive solution can eliminate the
need for analysts to manually aggregate data from multiple versions of a report and give you access to your data
in any format on-the-go. IronSafe is designed to take the
effort and worry out of analyzing, presenting, and safeguarding your organization’s content in order to maximize
your interoperability and protect you from cyber threats.
IronSafe allows your organization to effectively and securely engage with your physicians, clinicians, or clients.
IronSafe is a cutting edge single-page web app that
warehouses your document and report assets with security-based access authorization, fast search capacities,
and data transformation tools to extract your content to
data tables, spreadsheets, or pdf. In addition to all that,
IronSafe has dashboard analytics so you can analyze your

data in charts and graphs right on your IronSafe dashboard. Do this all in one product: IronSafe.

SECURE YOUR CONTENT
IronSafe improves your organization’s cyber-security and
protects your data from online predators. The IronSafe
Report and Document Warehousing Distribution Solution
creates a virtual security-enabled filing cabinet for all of
your Hospital’s reporting output. Secure entitlement at
the department and/or user level grants users access
to authorized content only, whether that be to an entire
report or to only some pages of a report or document.
IronSafe’s auditable tracking security and support feature
shows you what content users have accessed, and when.

Securely Search for Content Across All Assets

One of the key challenges every hospital organization has
is finding related information across numerous different
sources.

Users can also search within just the report being viewed,
or have a layered dual search, one search being over all/
some assets and a second being for additional content
within the report currently being viewed.
Securely search content from a variety of application
source outputs such as EPIC, Meditech, Cerner, PeopleSoft or McKesson. Enterprise search increases everyone’s efficiency and grants each employee more time
to focus on actual research and work tasks. This adds up
to your entire organization having significantly increased
efficiency.

ANALYZE YOUR CONTENT
Users today are looking to go beyond simply having content delivered to them electronically. They want to activate
and transform the data within reports or documents into

IronSafe provides a user friendly,
secure, report repository for all of our
usable forms,
AR, Patient Census, and Patient
such as databases
Accounting reports. In addition,
IronSafe has a strong data 		
and spreadsheets,
extraction feature that allows
and also aggregate that
many of our reports to be 		
data into convenient charts
transformed into spread		
sheets for further analytics
and graphs on dashboards
of report content which
for their own rapid analysis.
our previous vendor
didn’t offer.

“

Our secure, enterprise-wide, intelligent search is a rapid
way for users to research across all of their report and
document assets in one easy step. Simply by using the
enterprise search tool, a user can quickly find content
across all or some of his or her report assets, then see
all search hits in those reports and documents, whether
access is to one page of a multi-page report, all pages of
another report, several pages of yet another multi-page
document, etc.

“

To analyze the data contained within
-Mark Menz, Sr. Systems
Analyst Revenue Cycle at
PDF and text reports, it is far more
Methodist Le Bonheur
powerful for that data to be in database
Healthcare
or spreadsheet format. IronSafe can
extract data from reports into data tables.
You can also export IronSafe report content to spreadsheet format. Further, IronSafe can present charts and
graphs of data essential for you to analyze, right on your
IronSafe dashboard.
Best of all, it’s easy to do. IronSafe’s ReportDB automation tools instantly discover data fields within reports
and documents, and suggest data table or spreadsheet
layouts which you can easily and quickly accept or
change. This setup is required once only for any given
report, and IronSafe’s layout automated discovery makes
that setup exceptionally fast. IronSafe’s ReportDB engine
automatically extracts data from new reports into your
database tables as the new data arrives. This frees you
to get right to your analysis, and you can do that right in
your IronSafe Dashboard, which displays data in highly
customizable charts and graphs. IronSafe automatically
updates these charts and graphs as new data arrives in
automatically-ingested reports. You can choose from predetermined charts and let IronSafe do the work for you, or
you can tailor your own gauges and arrange your charts
and content to conform to your specific needs.
IronSafe was founded with vision, experience, and
incredible motivation to build an extraordinary state
of the art report warehousing, data transformation, and
analytics solution. At IronSafe, we continually seek to
further understand our clients’ goals and needs with
the objective of empowering them to be high-performance organizations. We build lasting relationships
with clients and strive to add value and efficiency to
their processes.

V I S I T U S O N L I N E AT
WWW.IRONSAFE.COM
sales@ironsafe.com
877-297-1833

We work with industries requiring high level data
security, including large healthcare systems, financial
services, and more.
We are passionate about creating exceptional products
and we believe excellent professional service improves
the world of healthcare delivery and lowers the operational costs of our customers.

